
Tippity Witchet Captares Prince George Handicap. F«at»r¿ »* rtw, Ooeninfi Dav at Bowie
Veteran Easily
Defeats Bunga
Buek in Drive

Ro,«9 Scores With Oriole:
Bepi&aisloa Shows New
Uîe and Pays 22 to I

From m Fpettal CorreapondVui
BOWIE, Md.. Nw, 15..Racing Bung*

Beck fat« submission in the final dash
te th# »if« Tippery Witchet, the six-
TStr-cid Broomstick peldinsr, captured
tfe. prinee Ci*ot%* Handicap at a mile
tod « sixteenth, the feature of the
opeB'nar °f the annua1 fall meeting of
lh« Bo»"'« J««key Club this afternoon
fhe vttcrar oamnaijrner had a nice pulí
.a the weicht« and was made a 3-to-i
¿»?orí?- Super wbs third.
Of the six starters in the principa'

-aC(. Bang* Back was first to show ir
*ront after an even potnway. Slippery
Sim was second and Mock Orang«
third. A few strides further Johnsor
rent Tippery Witchet into second place
two lengths behind the leader, Moci
Orange holding third, position.
At the half mil«) post Bun?a Bucl

.was galloping with a lead of thre<
lengths over the Broomstick gelding
n-hils Slippery Elm, in third place
«sened b big gap on the balance ¿fHh«
¦>;ri to the mile mark Tip
pity Wit : started cutting down th(
eying leader.

Bonga Buck Loses Ground
Gradually Runga Buck fell back be

fare the rush of Jockey Johnson*!
mount, and with & hundred yards ti
¿o Tippety Witchet took the lead t<
win easily by mere than a length
Saper, which was crowded somewhat a
.he half-way mark, showed a great fin
fining spurt and beat Slippery Ein
:'or third -place money.
Thirteen two-year-old fillies an

merci the call in the cpener over tlv|ii«furlong route, which proved a nie
work-out for Quick Run. the favorite
Jewel V. D. ran an improved race am
.«-»s second, three lengths back. Thi
cne paid ft to 1 ft the place.

F. E. Brown put over a regular open
lag day sleeper in the Capita] Oit;Purse when Henhalstoa registered a
better than 20 to 1. Tangerine
coupled with Blackstone, wa* second
¦ length back, and Yankee Star wa
third.
Commander F ¦->«.«. had his usual win

"er. dropping Oriole into first place li
is Driole Purse at six and a half fur

tonga. This good mudder led fror
¡rtart to finish. The talent backed th
Asp-asria-Hawksora colt almost off th
boards.

Fifth Also en Upset
The fifth race, a claim-'n^ affair fo

three-year-olds and upward, resulte
in another unset, for the neglecte
Sttahe, always at home in the mur
won easily and paid snpport»rs a
much as 9 to 1. Br'hed Voter, the fa
vorite. was second, three lengths bad
snd Woodthrush, an outsider, wa
third.
King's Chamnion continued to sho-

improvement and beat Irish Dream i
the sixth, with Snnnvland third. Th
'hst race went to Mountain Rose II.
The results:
First race (for two-year-old Miles; claln

t>k; pnrpe S! 4"0- six furlongs).Qnic"".an, 113 íLaniV S«! 70, si »0 >md *2.7
-ron: Jewel! V. P 11?. (Butwein. SIS'
«nd $5 «i'cond Chewlnh. 112 (McAfee
¦.":.;o. third. Tim«. 1:16 2-6. Carmonrlfi
i Itatlon. Hîeh C. BonrtMful, Mlas Colli
/aeqwHa Maryaret Whtte. Chaste Sta
'.Tii Glov« and Chateaugay also ran.
Fécond ra"P (th» Canltal City Punie: f<

two-vi>ar-t)l(,s: allfitrano^a: pTiraa SI.40*
l'.X and a ha'f furlonars).TT<-r,hi»!stog, K
MeAtee). $48.79, S"i in an^ «10.«0. wot
.TaicrTin». 104 ifjnttgl. $S fio and IS.«
eecond: Yünk" "tar. 104 iMnon»v). $4.9
third Ttme, 1-32. Ei»m»nt»i. ChamPlal
AU Fair. Doug-nut, »Blacltatone, Timor
ari-f 0-r»rmaa alsi ran
«roapled, R. T. Wilson-James But!i

entry.
Th -1 rae» ffo» thr««-vi>!>'-n'',i and ui

ward allowances; n«rs« I1.40.ff- aix ar
a half furlongs!.Oriole. 10ri (Wrtckson

t; r.i .,-..1 tj -o von: Knight of tl
"«:'-.'' IOS c-MnV ?3 and *°.sn. pecon-
Jnecreek. '*'¦ fZoetler) SO. third TimÎÎ 2-5 Clenn Pnjie *rrnw of Gold, EaView and Devastation also ran.
Fourth race fthe Tr'n"» fî»org-e TTand

rap- for all at'S' purge 12.050 '¦"' nn» mi
and a sixteenth).Tlnplty Witchet, r
'Johnson). $3.80 «2 70 and $,ü'l, woi1Itmga Buek. 100 (Marineilt). $».'0 arI2.S0, second; Snper. 104 fWoodatockÍI.99. third. Time, i-50 4-5. Slippery BlrMock Orange and Dresden a!so ran.
Fifth 'are for three.rear-olds and tilWard: claiming; *>nr«» i,i,400: one m"e ar

»venty vardsl.Híttahe, 110 fTavlor
-ta.80. $4 »0 and $« on won: Prih^d Vote'''/ fRohlnson). M S" an1 13."o, seo^n'¡foedthrnali 117 (VT^^'fto-hi. $112'.Iiird. Tim«, i ."" ?-r<. .T^hn of Aro, Tai
.alus. Klnar's B»tle win Cares Tizer. Hel.¦.ariln'r and Miss FM ley also ran.
Sixth race (for three.yeqr-oldf and m#ard clalmlnjr: parse T1 (Of- one mile ar

» »ixteenthi.Flrnr's Champion, 115 (Rnw*R). JT^o $3.70 and $3 50. won; Tr!>r>re«m. 112 (Johnson), $5 20 and $3.4wcond: Pnnnvland, 104 (Wornlrtnek), $2 7laird. T!m* 1:51 1-5 Crack o'Dawr», PtiConrt. Franä Foirarty and Some Baby al!ran.
Seventh rape ffoi» thre«-year-o!dii ar«n-wtrd: rialmlnar: pirra« $7.400: one mi.ltd a quarter).Hfonn*a!n Roee TI, 1(»SohwartTi $7.20 $4 10 and »3 40. wo:An«r»!. ¡j« fT,anit>. $3.Ä0 and 13.40. se..jd: Chlnnle Wn!«h. 101 (Conef). $8.2Wrd TimP, »¡is. Hendri* Hemloeeiv.\ Do*. Rombt«. T.ord Harbert, Bi«*/ and IjjVy C. also ran.

Bowie Entries
F!-et rare (Tnr mjM'ii two-year-oldtm înrlonça).Finnish Ma1d. Ml; B-lmo11: r>rtfA1-fr, ill- Ta«hr;iak, 111, Mirlaf«aper, in. Rot,! Prlmroae. Hi; Free;éBi.iT. m; B-f.t|« Lo'llae. 111.
8»<-ond rare (for mald-n two-Year-oldm fnr)on«s>.Fir.ailtv 114; Indian Prtnn114- a;; ott 114: Flirter 114; Mena¿4: F!«íTihhon. 114; Far Sicht, 114; CalrîJiar, 114,
ïht»d rao« fetalmtoff: for thre«.yeae.4jt »nd »mward »Ix fur!onir«>.P»nl OoiJjlly. ii« *¦».. P.rno'em. m7- ^'aunc

*r; «l.ftt!, Maud'e 105: «Bodanzky, 10J-»ra ..; v:ah 113 T lhe.-.v Oirl 10J»»r; tat; Tn.p. p-, WcMahen lOf, Tt<1*tn. 154- l.»n.--::er. 110: Fruit Tak«. le^-V «. fre Ma'-.. 10«; »lIominK Faco. t
4»na Oaliup 108.
Fon-th ra«-e (Th» Advance Punte; f«Bree-reaT-old» and upward: one mile a-r* ««..tiîhi .Ueconnf 112; Muttlkins. $l>«r.t>a<'ona !C9. Bluffer, 93: F.ubidiui*.$; Tu ia m ,'. %i
fifth rB^. (Palmin*: for thre^-ye«*"S« and upnrii one mile and »even?ar<l,>._;v>o ! \lo1et 111: S-iartv. 10
¦Idalfht Sun 10S Snuaw Mao 104: "Tl
J»mh in <wvifl rare«. 103; Bed Ptai
».: 'Fran'. Honro«, 1««; *Coiir!1«. 97.
«Jxth rae« (clalrnlne: for three-year-oii»»C 'ipward; «ne mile uni .-> sixteenth)-?r<»rty. 112: Va. Olrl .»: »White Have*M: Titanium 10*; »Handful!. 107; »N

j*» 101; Fantofh« in.S; »Frederick tl
w»t. 104. »KAplostve, 97.
JWenth rsr» (cla'mlnp; for theee-year«* ¦.,,< ir.w,rd o-,- mil« ar-d a «1î»ynlh).Bar One 101: Versátil««, 10w.», ,^| .A¡ f»..rce .a«: »H|e«*a, 11Jarn.,r« too- »Backamore, 109; Boundii.arouth la«; ».s-,.,, 'i'.mg, 94.Ap^rendce «llo-<cance of flv« poun«laim-.i

B«? ClWker Miitcli PostponePETTîOïT. N'oy. 15. FostrtonemeiSjltil January 3 of the worUFs chnnPw»nship chedier match «t Glaseo^«otlaní between N'ew-11 W Bank«, <,B1« city, and Robert Sfw.irt. of CÎ»M», wa« »tin >nnc»d tr-inr. Th<» mate?** te hava be-rt held early n*JWrth. B»nk- aa;d th*> ro«tpon«»mcii"? <!«« to the <!«?»tli of his fath-
*.. »ili sail for Se.t]«n4 D-ccmhcr i

ÏVm» Slioiv :it P'nrlcwoodThe F.nzlevrnuâ K-nncl Hnh ShoA«"ci»tion ha« voted to hold art a?.7**d A, K. C, sno.v ri ^nulcwond, '

¦«.¦» December H. f¦ r th- boneHt of t»íf!i!1*?,,"í Hoapïtll. Up t» (Mo ov<tri U* b,*n ¡-nated In ¿«*h cr
lf^lc1 t0 bc »Set«-! in tho TBrttfi"***» »o U »«o «'itiight

Copyi-ight, 1$21, New York Tribune Inc.

The Impossible
Any writer who Is called upon to employ a critical faculty in any re¬spect is always doomed to displease at least 98 per cent of those involved.For one example, you can boost a ballplayer fifty-six times, but criti¬cise him once, and you have him feel that you are hounding him.
Pleasing various undergrads and alumni throughout the football sea¬

son is an even harder job.
Each one thinks the other is getting alt the best of it. All of whichadds to the gayety of existence, showing as it does an intense enthusiasmfcbove all other things.
"Suppose," writes a Harvard man, "Yale and Princeton both beat Har¬

vard. We're outplayed or morally beaten (via the press), anyhow, evenwhen we actually win by big scores. So what difference does it make?"
Whereupon he enters the following rebuttal ;

Pre» Crushes Crimson in Annual Clash
You've gone all wrong in yoiir old song,
You're wrong beyond a doubt.
You're wrong, because you say there was
A time Yale's tide was out.
Butt truth to tell, we know full well,
Whate'er the score might be,
The press ivould hail old Eli Yale
As victor morally.
Year after year the salty tear
Has marred John Haiiard's face,
Because the, more they'd raise the sco -e
The greater their disgrace.
They'd think they'd won until "The Sun,"
The Tribune or "The Mail,"
In headlines grand, would tell the land:
"Harvard outplayed by Yale."

Well, Hardwick gored and Brickley scored.
And other things took place;
And Casey ran and e'en Mahan
Across Yale's goal would race.
What matter it? Why, not a hit!
We falter and turn pale.
Poor Harvard men, you've lost again,
The press has won for Yale!

HARVARD RE-MORITURUS.

Judging Rank
In ranking football teams at the end of a season, the standing of the

clubs in a victory and defeat column doesn't always mean a lot.
For example, one could hardly figure out the respective ratings of

Cornell and Penn State in any such fashion.
Cornell had no hard game on its schedule, where Penn State had to go

out against Harvard, Georgia Tech, Carnegie Tech, the Navy and Pitts¬
burgh to call it a year.

Princeton's schedule was far harder than Yale's. Suppose Yale had
bumped against the Navy and Chicago for October tests?

Harvard also took more serious chances against Georgia, Penn State
and Centre, all first-class opponents.

To remain unbeaten means a lot only when ranking opponents are
overthrown.

Intersectional Tests
There will likely be more intersectional tests next year than ever

before.
The West has tasted blood and the East hardly cares to stand pat on

the 1921 interesectional record.
The Army and Rutgers haven't been able to give Notre Dame much

worry, but if Notre Dame could be brought East against some team ¿uch
as Lafayette, Penn State or Cornell there would be quite a flurry.

Princeton goes to Chicago next October, and that will be a starter.
Penn State and Georgia Tech, by drawing 28,000 to the Polo Grounds,
showed what keen interest could be stirred up in this way.

The Floating Pass
"How is it those forward passes your team works seem so easy to

handle?" we asked Knute Rockne, of Notre Dame.
"In the first place," he said, "my men know how to take a ball out cf

the air. In the second place our passers are taught to throw a light ball
that floats, after a fashion. It flies with speed enough, but it doesn't land
heavily in the receiver's hands. It is an easy ball to catch."

Which carries out the idea expressed of old that the forward pass¬
ing game is more of a science than many coaches think it is and that
amazingly few football players have ever perfected it in anything ap¬
proaching mechanical cxpertness.

The Champion
With just that flourish of the racquet flexed
To the intensive follow'-through, that last
Caress of feathery stroking that whips past
His plunging adversary the pellet vexed,
Bewildered, catapulted; just that next
To indistinguishable posturing cast,
That hint of gallery play, of gesture vast,
Of naïveté with Jovian pose complexed-

The master swaggers to the win. Oh, grant
An air, a taint of the dramatic, e'en
An eye acquisitive of the footlights' sheen:
What, then? Precisely that gay, militant
Self-consciousness it is that comes to mean
Genius which shall set torch to adamant.

STANLEY K. WILSON.

\
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Fifteen Teams
Start 24-Hour
Race To-night

Sprint Carnival Among Cy¬
cling Stars Will Precede
Grind on New Track

A great collection of cyclists willhave their inning to-night on tho Madi¬
son Square Garden saucer track in a
.print carnival, to be followed by the
first of a aeries of 24-hour team races.
Tho big event starts at 11 o'clock, two
and a tialf hours after the first event In
the sprints. The track was completedearly to-day.

Sprints in the 24-hour affair will beheld at 2 a. m. and 4 p. m. Thursday,and the final hour will be devoted toi sprints every mile. This la an appe¬tizer for the annual six-day grind,which takes place the first week in De¬
cember.

All of the competitors are in shapefor the miniature "six-day," and each
combination prophesies victory. Amongtho many sprint events is the match
race between the Spencer brothers and
Clarke and Rutt. The winning pairwill meet Alf Qoulett and some other
man later In the season. Over sixtyentries have been received for the
amateur events, in which Fred Spencermakes his first appearance indoors.
Spencer was developed at Newark this
year. Tickets for the sprint meet will
be good for the big race until 0 a. m.

¡Thursday.
To insure a fast race promoter Tex

Rickard and manager John Chapmanwill offer premiums. Prospects are
that about eight teams will be left of
the fifteen original starters for the last.hour sprints. Team« making bad pick¬
ups will be penalized one lap. The
riders like this rule and they want it
strictly enforced.
Among the favorites cycle fan3 willbe glad to welcome back Jackie Clarke.He has always been a big favorite inthe Garden. Teamed with Grenda, theAustralian says he is going out to win.
Clarke has always contended that a

lap ahead was tho best system of win-
ning bike races. With the lank;,Grenda as a partner they should makeplenty of trouble. Another great spr nt
rr.ee is the professional team match,alternate style, between McNamara andGrenda and Madden and Van Kampen.The distance will be one mile, of four

j heats.Two ether dangerous combinations
are Coburn and Rutt and McNamaraj and McBeath. There are many fans
in Newark who believe the Spencerbrothers will turn the trick.
Bobby Walthour jr. makes his prodebut, teamed with young Jaeger.The interclub match between theUnione Sportiva Italiano and the Bay-view Wheelmen, of Newark, N. J., hasalso excited interest. In the five-mile

open prizes will be distributed to theleaders at every half mile, and a new
record is looked for under these new
conditions.

Cornell Uses Double
Set of Backs in Drill

ITHACA, N. Y., Nov. 15..The Cor¬
nell varsity squad went out of door?
to-day for the first time in several
days, and was given a two-hour work¬
out. The varsity gridiron was in such
bad shape that only the kickers were
permitted to use it, the regulara goingto Alumni Field for a soft scrimmage,passing and punting drill.
A feature of the drill was the ap-

rearance of two full sets of backs in
the varsity line-up, Pfann, Ramsey,Kaw and Lechler making up one, and
Wahl, Carey, Gould and Olney another.Post and Colleson also got into the
line-up. The line from end to end was
regular.

Williams Admitted to

Swimming MembershipWILLIAMSTOWN, Muss., Nov. 15..
Williams has been admitted to the Na¬
tional Intercollegiate Swimming Asso¬
ciation. The Purple is listed as an as¬
sociate member, which entitles it to
send a few representatives to the an¬
nual meet but it is not permitted to
compete as a team.

In the past Williams has confined its
activities in the tank to a few dual
meets with New England rivals and to
competing in the annual New England
intercollegiate meet. The national
event will be he'd in Philadelphia earlyin March, but the exact date has not
been decided upon.

T**o "Finds" for Weslevan
MIDDLETOWN, Conn., Nov. 15..The

Union game last Saturday resulted in
two "finds" for Wesleyan, Atkins at;center and Conway at right guard.
They will be used in the Williams game
as reliefs. There was a scrimmage to-;
day. Johnny Fricke, Magnano and Al,Fricke were all tried at quarterback.

Starters in Big Bike
Race on Garden Track
HPHE teams in the twenty-four-.*. honr bicycle race, which Starts
at 11 p. m. to-night, are:

Cobnra.Rutt Koto**.Krknttne
Orenrtjt.Clurk« Tuylor.Hmltli
epeneep.Bp«<>eer o».>m»lter.WeberMoN m'ra.Mrlt'th Kopnky.VerrinnMadden.Hanlry Bell«.(¿nffnryDrnbneh.ilunlry Lands.LungIjiwronce.I In,nuis H «It dour.Jaeger

HarvardTeamKeeps
In Lead of Class B
Squash Tournament
Crimson Trims Columbia;

Yale Also Wins ; Crescents
Protest Mon!clair Player

CLASS B CHAMPIONSHIP
Won. Lout. Pee et.Harvard . H 0 1.000

Montclalr . 1 o 1.000
Tale . 2 1 .067
Creacent . 1 l .500
Princeton . 1 2 .333D. K. K. 0 t .000
Columbia . 0 3 .000

By Jack Masters
Harvard retained its lead in the race

for the Metropolitan Class B squash
tennis championship yesterday after¬
noon by trouncing the Columbia team,
six matches to one. Yale also
triumphed, getting the verdict over

Princeton by 4 to 2. However, the
real surprise of the day was the show¬
ing of the Montclair racquet wielders,
who scored a 6 to 1 victory over the
Crescent players in Brooklyn.
The suburbanites, making their debut

in the local league, flashed an excep¬
tionally good game straight down the
ist, and ara likely to cause much
'rouble for the undefeated Harvard
team before the winner of the title
3 decided.
Montclair's victory was somewhat

"arred, when the Crescents protested
against the visitors using J. G. Wftld-
ron, No. 4 man, claiming that he was

ineligible for Class B matches, be¬
cause ho attained a ranking by the na¬
tional association last year.
The summaries:

HARVARD, 0; COLLMBIA. 1
O. B. Abbot, Harvard, defeated Harold

Kellock, Columbia, Í6.10, 17.15; C. F.
Puller. Harvard, defeated C. A. I.. Coffin,
"olumbla, 15.«, 15.11; J. A. Millholland.
Harvard, defeated W. D. L. Starbuck,
Columbia, 10.15, 15.T. H.17; K. Kun-
hardt, Columbia, defpated G. O'Nell, Har¬
vard, 15.11, 15.It; R. C. Hand, Harvard.
tefcnted J, W. Pu'leyn, Columbia, 16 .18,
lg.-,, 15.10; \V. M. Carson Jr., Harvard,
lefeated A. J. Moses. Columbia, IB.II,
15.11: W. Platt, Harvard, defeated H. R.
Burt, Columbia, 15.11, 15.«.

VALE. 4; PRINCETON, 8
Clyde Mart In. Yale, defeated 7t. B,

Monks, Princeton, 15.4. 13.2: D. M.
Bomeisler, Yale, defeated ¦!. C. Neely,
Princeton, 15. fi. 15.3; U. A. Walker jr.,
Princeton, defeated IX. G. Holt. Yale,
13.15, 15.n, 15.1; If. C. McClintock,
Tale, defeated A. M. Kiddflr, Princeton,
IB.m, 1».14; A. D, Mittendorf. Prince¬
ton, defeated R. L. Hutchlnson, Yale,
15.J, 15.17, 15.12; J. C. Toinllnton,
Vale, defeated R. Piel, Prtnceon, 11.15,
15.12. 15.11.

MONTCLAIR, <!; CRESCENT, 1
Reginald Crawford. Montclalr, defeated

Vf. ». Dangler, Crescent, 18.13, 14.17.
¡5 7; F. Sellers, Montclalr, defeated N. K.
Torranee, Crescent, 12.15, IS.1«, 17.15;
James Saunders, Montclalr, defeated M. M.
Sterling. Crescent. 1R.15, 15.!); P. Parker.
Montclalr, defeated J. Vv, Ivins Jr., Cies-
cmt, 15.12, 15.7: J. G. Waldron, Mont¬
clalr, defeated E. Cyprlot, Crescent, !i.15.
15.10, 18.16; H. C*. TrHss, Crescent, de¬
feated W. B. Spencer, Montclalr, 12.¡5,
1C.12, 15.6; R. B. Hughes, Montetalr,
defeated H. R. Burroughs, Crescent, 15.4,
13.15. 15.10.

White Sox Plan Spring
Tour With N. Y. Giants
CHICAGO, Nov. 15..The Chicago

White Sox, of the American League.
and the New York Giants, of the Na¬
tional League, are planning a series of
spring exhibition games while on their
way north from Southern training
camps next year, it was announced hera
to-day, following the return of Harry
Grabiner, secretary of the White Sox
club, from Sequin, Tex., scene of the
Sox 1922 training camp.
While arrangements for the exhibi-

tion series have not been completed, the
plan Í3 understood to be favorably con-
sidered by both clubs.
-.-

Toumev for Pro Golfers
PINEHURST, N. C, Nov. 15..The

names of Walter Hagen, George Say-
ers and Tom Boyd were added to-day
to the lonj list of pros who will de¬
scend on Pinehurst and compete in the
Mid-South amateur-professional best
ball tournament next Friday and Sat¬
urday. The Mid-South tournament was
inaugurated last year, and was won by
Thomas D. Armour, the Scottish ama¬
teur, and Leo Diegel, the Lochmoor
pro, with a best ball of 275 for the
seventy-two holes.

Yankees Plan
To Pitch Spring
Camp in Texas

American League Cham¬
pions Lose Out at Mineral
Wells ; May Go to Houston

By W. J. Macbeth
As bold, bad champions of theAmerican League Colonels Ruppert andHuston will take our dearly belovedHorace Greeley's advice and hie Westwith the Yankees for next spring'straining. This fact was discovered

yesterday In learning that the Cincin¬nati Reds had beaten our Yankees tcMineral Wells, Tex., as a spring bass
by the proverbial canary's eyebrow.Colonel Til had hoped to make the
announcement yesterday afternoon thai"Babe" Ruth nnd company ( providedthat in the mean time Judge Landisdoes not set off some TNT under theBambino) would prepare for anothei
pennant flight at Mineral Springswhich was highly recommended as £spring rendezvous bv Charles A. Comiskey.
The Board of Commerce there ha(made a most flattering offer to the run

ner-up in the world's series.so flatter
ing that Huston promptly accepted b?wire the moment he returned fronj Dover Hall. But so much time ha<been inadvertently wasted by the hom>office in presenting the proposition t<Colonels Ruppert and Huston, the own
ers, and Business Manager Ed Barrowall of whom were out of town, thaGarry Herrmann and Moran stepped iifor the Redlegs meanwhile. The sa<intelligence arrived in the form of
night letter from Mineral Wells yesterday morning.

Texas Favorite With McGraw
That the Yankees will train in Texa

there is little doubt. The Lone Sta
State for years has been popular wit
the big leagues. With the exception o
the spring of 1919, John J. McGraw ha
taken his Giants to the land of the longhorn since 1907. McGraw has wo
more pennants in the interim than an
vther major league manager.The Yankees in that per'od ha\
fluctuated generally between the state
of Georgia and Florida. Last year the
tried Shreveport, La., and under FranChance, back in 1914, they broke tr.
routine by going to Houston, Tex.

In all probability Houston will thonored by a return engagement ne:
spring. That city and Galveston bothave been bidding against Miner;Wells for the honor of entertainir'Babe" Ruth and cast. Chance ei
countered most favorable weather iHouston and brought a well prepareteam north, only to bump into bli:zardy weather that put his men out <
condition.
The fact that the Yankees will fsomewhere in Texas will not intefere with the annual spring series b

tween them and the Dodgers. Ti
teams will tour northward in companthough probably along a new routfor the Atlantic seaboard route h;become somewhat weather beaten frotheir joint ravages of the last sever
seasons.

Dodgers to Train in Miami
Brooklyn will train in Miami ai

wiil doubtless join forces with tl
Yankees in New Orleans about tr
weeks before the opening of the majleague season. At least six exhibit:'
games will be played between N«
Orleans and New York. The itinerain prospect favors a journey throuithe Mississippi Valley, where boYankees and Dodgers will be somethii

In Texas the Yankees will not want
for exercise against real major le-iguecompetition. Tentative arrangementshave been made for an early exhibition
spring series with the strong St. Louis
Cardinals. At least three and possiblyfive times the Yankees and Cards will
cross bats before spring camp is
broken. Pat Moran is also anxious to
hitch his Reds to the Yankee car of
state.
The Giants, of course, will return to

San Antonio, Tex., for spring training,and in all probability will engage the
White Sox in an indefinite series of
spring exhibitions, finishing in a joint
tour northward with Kid Gleason's
men. The Chicago Americans are to
train at Sequin, Tex., about thirtymiles from San Antonio.

It will be remembered that the
Giants and White Sox toured the world
together in the winter of 1913-'14 with¬
out the least strain in amicable rela¬
tions. Other American League clubs
have been less fortunate in the spring-time on the joint joy rides, notablythe Detroit Tigers in 1918, when the
Ty Cobb-Charlie Herzog feud de¬
veloped. Last spring while touringwith Washington, the Senators de-
clared war at Jackson, Tenn., when
George McBride and Clarke Griffith
objected to a decision of Umpire Bill
Brennan, thereby affecting whatpromised to prove one of the finest

F I N - K E R R Y
THE IDEAL OF TASTE, ECONOMY AND COMFORT HAS
BEEN ACCOMPLISHED IN THE LIKABLE, EASE-
GIVING OVER-GARMENTS WHICH FINCHLEYPRESENTS
IN VARIOUS GOOD-LOOKING FIN-KERRY WEAVES.

FIFTY DOLLARS
CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON

READY-TO-PUT-ON
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

Mufflers woven
from the best qua!'
ity ofScotch Wool,
Three-Fifty

ïïm.mjm
ÖWest 46th. Street
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successes (financially) of any joint
tour ever attempted.
The annual meeting of the minur

leagues in Buffalo, called for Monday,December 5, is likely to prove one ofthe most important in baseball his¬
tory.
The great majority of the little fel¬

lows are anxious to have the new
agreement so amended that circuits
which scorn the draft by those of
higher classification must be broughtbuck into the fold. Since the abroga¬tion of the draft on certain minor
leagues the whole scheme has failed
dismally. Where hundreds of play¬
ers formerly were called t.-> majorcircuits they were summoned this
year by twos and threes.
Obscure minor leagues have de¬

pended on development of players to
make both ends meet. Now the mar¬
ket is stagnant. It is said the Inter¬
national League will go prepared to
vote for the restoration of the draft
in spite of all the influence JackX>unn,
of Baltimore, can bring fco bear. Dunn,
who has a strong minor club, ha?
practically ruined the Internationa'
by holding onto his stars anyl makingthe ,-ace a one-team affair fox years.

Magnates from thu Pacific Coast
League will come west to Buffalo pre-
pared to unload at least a dozen high
class players they hoped to seil last
summer but could not, because the
major league clubs were disinterestedj as a direct result of the abrogationof the draft.
The Coast wishes the draft restored.| Out there the owners are so eon-icerned because of the growing indif-

ference of players, who feel they have
no longer any chance for advance-
ment, it has been decided to sub-
scribe a gigantic fund to be spread
out for bonuses tomake players un-
der contract play tiieir best. Which
is a sad commentary on the national
game.

»

St. Louis Teams Name Camps
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 15.The Cardinals

and Browns have seiected their spring
training camps for 1922, it was an¬
nounced her« to-day. The National
Leaguer3 will return to Orange, Tex.,
where they trained last year, while the
Browns will go to Bogalusa, La. It was
also announced that Phil Todt, who
played with Tulsa last year, will bej given a try-out with the Browns in the
spring.

«

Indians Buy Manager-tnfielder
CLEVELAND, Nov. 13..Walter Ham¬

mond, manager and 3econd baseman of
the Pittsfield club, winner of the East-
ern League 1921 pennant, has been
purchased by the Cleveland Baseball
Club, it was announced here to-day.

Willie Hoppe Wins
Easily Over Conti
In Title Billiards

Morningstar Defeats Hore-
mans in Close Match;
Jake Schaefer Triumphs
CHICAGO, Nov. Iß..Willi« Hoppe,

world's balkîin'.- champion, defeated
Rcger Conti, of France, 400 to 138, in
to-night's gimo of the world's 18.2
balkline billiard championship tourna¬
ment in six innings. Hopne'ï high run
was 175 and his average 66 2-3. Conti's
high run was 150 and his average37 3-5.
The score by innings follows:
Hoppe.0. I?",. 46, 143, 2, 34. Tota!, «Of.
Conti.150 0. Ï0. 0. ». Total. 153.
Oru Morningstar. the veteran playerof San Dieiro, Calif., defeated Edouard

Horeman«, champion of Belgium, 400 to
171, in the first afternoon match.
Mornihgstar had a run of 145, while
H ore man s had rur.3 of 60 and 63.
The game went "eleven innings. The

averages were: Morningstar, 36 4-11;Horemans, 17 1-10. Up to the seventh
period it looked as though the foreignstar would win the match, but after
that inning the breaks w-.-re in ta.->r of
the American player. The score by in¬
nings:

Morningstar.1%, 0, S, SO, 14. 0, 3», 7»,2. 145. 7.5. Total. 400.
HToremane.7, 6, 12. «0. 0. 8. 5, 13, «3, 9.Tota). 171'.
In the second afternoon game ,T;:keSchaefer jr ted George Satton,400 to 280, i-i seven innings. Schaefer

made a high run of 167 in the sixth
inning and went out in the seventh
period with an unfinished run of 141.
His average was 57 1-7. Sutton's highrun was 148 and his average 37 1-7.
The score by innings:
Schaefer.3, G!5, 1. 4. 6, 187, 144. Total,400.
Sutton.2. 17, 84, ». 0, 1. 147. Total, 2S».

"Zibby" Ready for Plestina
BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 15..Sian¡3lausZbyszko, world's heavyweight wrest¬

ling champion, will be open to a match
with Marin Plestina if the latter issues
a challenge. Jack Herman, manager of
Zbyszko, said to-day that the onlything, as far as he is concerned, which
ha3 prevented a previous match was
that Plestina had not yet demonstrated
his superiority over Caddock, Pesek
and others near to wrestling champion¬ship.

Brewster bodies on Pierce-
Arrow Chassis; Enclosed
Drives, Cabriolets, Town Cars
ready for inspection and im¬
mediate delivery

By Harrolds Motor Car Company
233 West 54th Street and

Brewster 5c Co., 721 Filth Avenue
<
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Judging solely from their per¬
formances during the past year,
the new Pierce-Arrow Dual Valve
trucks surpass every competitor
in every way.
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